Notice of Violation
(3AAC 306.805)
This form, all information provided and responses are public documents per Alaska Public Records ACT AS 40.25

Date: 5/29/19
Licensee:

House of Green

DBA: House of Green

License #/Type: 10302/Retail
Address: 3105 Minnesota Drive Upper Level Anchorag
AMCO Case #: AM190860

This is a notice to you as licensee that an alleged violation has occurred. If the Marijuana Control Board decides to act against your
license, under the provisions of AS 44.62.330 - AS 44.62.630 (Administrative Procedures Act) you will receive an Accusation and
Notice of your right to an Administrative Hearing.
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On 5/29/19 House of Green self reported that they mistakenly accepted a package with the wrong
package number tag on the manifest.
This action is in violation of:
3 AAC 306.330. Marijuana inventory tracking system
(a) A retail marijuana store shall use a marijuana inventory tracking system as provided in 3 AAC
306.730 to ensure all marijuana and marijuana product in the retail marijuana store's possession is
identified and tracked from the time the retail marijuana store receives any batch of marijuana or lot of
marijuana product through the sale, transfer to another licensed marijuana establishment, or disposal
of the batch of marijuana or lot of marijuana product.
3 AAC 306.730. Marijuana inventory tracking system
(a) A marijuana establishment shall use a marijuana inventory tracking system capable of sharing
information with the system the board implements to ensure all marijuana cultivated and sold in the
state, and each marijuana product processed and sold in the state, is identified and tracked from the
time the marijuana is propagated from seed or cutting, through transfer to another licensed marijuana
establishment, or use in manufacturing a marijuana product, to a completed sale of marijuana or a
marijuana product, or disposal of the harvest batch of marijuana or production lot of marijuana
3 AAC 306.805 provides that upon receipt of a Notice of Violation, a licensee may request to appear before the board and be heard regarding the
Notice of Violation. The request must be made within ten days after receipt of the Notice. A licensee may respond, either orally or in writing, to
the Notice. 3 AAC 306.810(3)(A)(B)(C) failed, within a reasonable time after receiving a notice of violation from the director, to correct any defect
that is the subject of the notice of violation of AS 17.38 or this chapter, a condition or restriction imposed by the board or other applicable
law.
IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU RESPOND IN WRITING TO DOCUMENT YOUR RESPONSE FOR THE MARIJUANA CONTROL BOARD.

*Please send your response to the address below and include your Marijuana Establishment License Number in
your response.
Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office
ATTN: Enforcement
550 W. 7th Ave, Suite 1600
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
amco.enforcement@alaska.gov

Issuing Investigator: J. Rukes

Received by:

SIGNATURE:

SIGNATURE:

Delivered VIA: In-Person

Date:
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